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IT'tiE ·lVIIlililGHN ·E-RH� 
TRUTH IS LIGHT TO THE SOUL,- .LOVE IS ITS LAW. 

Vois. z.--t{o. s. c . tv1111maN, TENN., t:{PRIL, 1897. 
. ' 

�6c. PER YEaR. 

All Abou·t. Sprirus- very moment we fall fifty per cent in the
· \ estimation of an educated stranger. 

·Swee1· daughter of a rough,. and stormy L�NDON �- BELL. :si:re�· 
Hoar Winter's blooming child. 

-111rs. Barbauld. 
Learl"\il"\g to S:"'il1\, 

land made of iron hammered down and [ down the creek in a troop. In their
riveted together. Small ones were made 

I 
midst is horse Henry; the strongest and,

in Italy of clay that gave a very clear proudest fellow in iihe lot, drawing a
sound. Modern bells are made of bronze whole forest of pretty yellow willows.
or bell-metal "1iich conE<ists of three Fun alive! Now we will have the cur·v-

Swimming is one of the. most exhila- parts copper to one o'f tin. Th� lar�est 
Fo:r cne sw�llow does not make a Spring rating and hen�iicial exercises that I bell in the world is at Moscow and 
'No:iry�t one fine day.-Aristotle. · have ever experienced. How well I l'e- weighs 128 tons. Btit the one we prize 
'T.ba summer will soon be here, 

:Buth, 
sweet member my experience when first learn- most is the immortal Liberty Bell. In 

ing to swim. My instructor knew very 1781 it rang the glad tidings that Corn
little more about tl1e art than I. Every w'allis had surrendered ' and America .'iFor lbe bi rcts of brighter bowers 

.Ac'\re winging their way to· the 
Sonth, 

balmy time I started to the water I resolved to was'free. J. H. HAGY. 

"To 11he land of opening flower§!. 
-Eliza Cook.

Sl:aned forget-me-nots smile sweetly,
Ring, blue bells, ring ! 

W'inniing eyes and heart completely,
Sing, rouin, sing. 

.AU u.1.;1ong the reeds and rushes, 
'lfJJere the brook its music hushes, 

:Bright the calopogon blushes, 
Laugh, @h ! murmu·ring,·Spring. 

-Saralt F'. Davis.
''Tlm ooauteous eyes of Spring's fair 

J>ight 
Willl eomfort are downward gazing. 

-Heine,

learn to swim without . further delay but 
irievitab!y my courage gave out and I ARBOR DAY, 
did roy usual amount of wading. 011e A Lively Time. 

, afternoon while in wading, a cross-tie ·Tree-day was a success. --We had
came floating along. I could not resist waited so long for a suitable day that

1 the temptation to take a ride. Seating waiting had lost its charm, so on the
'myself on thP. 'log I was soon floating morning of April 1, it was decided Wf' 
down the river and before I realized my should take that day, hit or_miss (now this
danger was far out from shore. I knew was not used for slang; it simply meant 
that the longer I stayed on the log the that be Arbor day would celebrated with
more d·angerous my position became. A out material deviation· f-rom the regular 
large boy was swimming after me. I program, whether the snow-storm, cy
could trust him.· Leaping from the log clone or what-not, which was evidently
I began to fight the water·. I hardly knew brewing, hit ·our portion of the sphere or
how, but I succeeded. in keeping myself missed it). 
above w�ter several minutes before my With a few cheers-approval was too 
'friend reached me and helped me out. ardent for such light expression-the 

Wllen thtisies pied; and violets blue, I had learned to swim. crowd of students poured out of the haH 
· And lady-smocks all silver white J\iAx CARTER.' by tens and twenties. Soon the campus 
· An4.., cucko -buds of yellow hue'_ ,----- -was cn.v..ered with.grows of boy!' and girh, 
Do paint the meadow with delight. True Story of a Dog. all talking at once. The announcement

-Sliakespea1·e. I once had a Newfoundland dog which that, owing to threatened atmospheric
'Tllfm com-e, 0 fresh �pring airs, once I prized very highly. He weighed nei.irly disturbances, the girls could not accom-

more, one hundred pounds. I trained him to pany · the tree-gatherers, produced a 
Create the old delightful things fight when be was quite young, and · momentary consternation. But order 
ADd woo the frozen world again never saw him get whipped after he was restoreu, and the boys-many of 
. With hints of Heaven upon your wings. beca1p.e grown. lie had a horror for them-succeeded in getting together the 

-Hrwriet P1·escott Spojf'orcl. ducks and would kill every one he fragments of their shattered resolutions 
In the Spring a fuller crimson com.es could. He also disliked cats ve:·y much. and put off to the woods. 

up-on the robin's hreast, Once he was furiously c.:hasing a cat and The campus was to be cleaned. 'I'he 
In 1he Spring the wanton lapwing gets the cat ran under a crib. The dog was boys who were left in the camp, the girls 

himself another crest, going so fast he could not stop, so he and the teachers, formed a broom brigade 
In 1he Spring a livlier iris changes on , almost killed himself against the crib. and charged u�on the enemy, whose 

the bu1misl.ed dove, I remember distinctly bow very sorry I forces under their old leader, General 
.J.n the Spring a young ma.n's fancy ·was when he was executed for being an Untidiness, we�e soon routed, l:or�e and 

lightly turns to thoughts of Jove. instigator in a sheep riot. foot. Much of the honor of this victory 
-Tennyson. ____ R. S. FIELDS. is due to our advance-guard 0f Rakemen, 

------c------- who had seriously shaken the enemy's 
w'if\dows. position _before our forces arrived. 

ing creek bank fringed as we have so
long wanted done. Crowds of boys and
girls rush up, each anxious to have "pick 
and choice." Before sun-down these are
set, and we all know that the bare poles
that 11taud so straight and leafless now 
will in a f@w years be a feature of the
campus next iu beauty to the handsome 
young maples that cover the hill. 

Altogether, this·was one of our most
interesting Arbor days, and it was made 
more; so by the jr._kr, which the Weather
Bureau tried ·) .1.·u pe1rate. A none
tbe-fairest. m/' , _;ug to begin with grew 
more sulleu when holiday was an
nounced. The wind stormed around the
sweepers driving them into their wraps 
and overcoats. It whistled about 
the ears of the diggers, und chilled their 
fingers; it snatched the papers and leaves
that were gathered in heaps and scattered
them twenty yards away But it could 
not defeat their plans. The workers
worked on cheerfull:· until the last blow
was struck, and for once the weather 
man: "as April-fooled. 

We received not long eince a handsome
little volume entitled "The Pledge in 
Sermon," by G. P. Rutledge, a member 
of the Alumni. He has been pastor of
a churce in Norfolk for five years, and is
now state evangelist of Virginia. The
extract below is from the introduction to
the book. and forms the keynote of his
Christian life since he left colleg-e: 

''This little volume is dedicated to
Christ and the Church, with the hope 
that it will cause every one into whose
hands it may fall to realize a keener
sense of duty, and to thereby become 
mose efficient in the field of gospel labor." 

Hellas, Hail. 

Sfudenfs' I:55�y5 • The first windows were very rude. At eJevep o'clock we had a biscuit- [William Watson, the English poet, 
Among the ancients r,olished oyster 

[Following are some of the regular shells, thin sheets of horn, and mica wen: 
·Class peliformances of the student in used for filling windows. 
tl1e English classes. The essays are Since the invention of glass, wonder
·sclected at rab.dom. In the next issue ful improvements have been made. \Ve 
·,otlier pieces will be published which now ha'.ve the dormer window which 
-oould not be put in this for want of furnishes o-ur bed chambers with both 
ll"oom.] air and light, also the bay-window, 

Our Every-Day Speecr1. which is an apartment built in connec-
rr�- h I 

tion with ainother room, and mav be so "em are many w ose opinions I I . 
ln'"'atl t h d . i constructed as to add greatly to the ,,., • ., y respec •, w o o not thmk that , , . 
11-t 1·s t k beauty of tne house. The common wm-nccessary o spea correctly in . . . . . 
4,v,o d 1·r I h' h" dows used m d wellmg houses are of rnes-� ..,ry- ay 1 e. n t 1s one t m"' I do not . . , 
:O rr e "th th O d 

O t1mable value, makm5 our rooms light br e w1 em. ur every- ay speech . . . 
sbould b h d and comfortable either m wmter or .. e sue _as to o honor to any -�ummer. t:,, A. l\1ouTON. pJace or occas10n. We should be as 
careful in the selection: of our words as Bells. 
H ·we were president. for if we cannot be The word beH comes from the Saxon 
president we can at ieast be as honorable ''beHan"' meaning to resound. It is 
and. self-respecting as he. There are not exactly known when they were first 
other reasons for our being particular. made, but we have accounts showing 
'\if.ten we are thrown in contact with the that they werg used very early. 
·world we are judged by our vocabulary, The frrst church bell was used in 604. 
and the moment we use the wrong de- 'Like every thing else, there have been 
grce of comparison for an:'adjective, or· great improvements made on them. Old 
the wrong tense form of the verb, that bells can b� found ini Ireland and Scot-

recess and after another hour's work, all who would have succeeded Tennyson as
went to dinner. At one o'dock work was Poet Laureate except for his socialistic 
resumed and soon the whole hill shore tende.ucies, has written a poem in praise 
like a vastcarpet of green velvet, spotless 
and new-just unrolled. Not wholly 
spotles&1,either,for,�ee thoee stakes driven 
over two little brush-covered patches just
beyond the library duor? The soft hands
of two of our pretty farm girls sowed
grass-seed there from the paper sack
which President Hopwood carried about
for' the purpose of healing some ugly
scars left from the hog ravages, which
have at last been sto-pped. 

But there come some of the boys, each 
carrying on his shoulders a stout young 
maple, decapitated and delimbed, but 
still a load to make a strong man sweat 
in spite of a keen east wind. The campus 
maples wave their budding branches to 
welcome these fresh arrivals from the 
woody fatherland who have come in this 
dejected plight to join them. The best 
places are eagerly sought, spades, hoes 
and picks are brought into requisition. 
But there are not enough trees! ·where 
are the other boys? Yonder they come 

of Gr�ece'ti brave defence of tlle Cretans
against the Turks. The following rinv
ing lines are extracts from the poem.] 

LitLle land so great of heart, 
'Midst a world so abject grown,
Must thou play thy glorious part,

Hellas, gloriously alone? 
Shame on Burope's arms, if she 
Lea ye her noblest work to.thee? 

While she slept her sleep of death, 
Thou hast dared and thou hast done; 
Faced the Shape whose dragon breath

Fouls the splendor of tne sun. 
Thine to show the world a way, 

Thine the holy deed to day. 
Not since first thy wine-dark wave
Laughed in multitudinous mirth, 

Hath a deed more pure and brave 
Flushed the wintry cheek of Earth.

There is beard no melody 
Like thy footsteps on the sea. 

"It is said that WP. shall all pass away
as a tale that is told." 

"That sounds all right; but tales that
are told don't pass away-they are for
ever being told over :igain."-Oliicago
Rec01·d. 
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If we Had But a Day. 

We should fill the hours with the sweetest 
thing,1, . 

If we had but a day; 
We should drink alone at the purest 

springs 
In our upward way; 

We should love with a lifetime's love in 
an hour, 

If the hours were few; 
We should rest, not for dreams, but for 

fresher power 
To be and t,o do. 

We should guide our wayward or weary 
WillR 

By the clearest light; 
We- should keep our eyes on the heavenly 

hills 
If they lay in sight; . 

We should trample the pride and the dis-
content 

Beneath our feet; 
We should take whatever a good God 

sent ' 
With a trust complete. 

We should waste no moment in weak 
regret, 

If the day were but one; 
If what we remember and what we forget 

= '- W.mt QUt r"th lJ.e sun; 
We should be from our clamorous selves 

set free. 
To work or to pr!iy, 

And to be ~vhat the Father would have 
u s to be, 

If we had but a dav. 
-Ma1·y Lowe Dickenson. 

A Bit of Heatl\el'\ iSJ1\ . 

evidence of his prowess and a sign that 
hi'I wrongs have been avenged. The 
woman who wears the body of a 
slaughtered bird to adorn her person 
has not the excuse of the savage. She 
does so only for the sake of a fashion 
which is repulsive to the finer instincts 
-of our humanity, and for whose continu-
ance she is individually responsible. 

Poet of tl\e El'\glisl\-Speakil'\g Race. 

Glance round the world in the Victo-
rian age and observe the part played by 
that weartless Titan-the English speak-
ing race; then turn to the poets of our 
time; think them over one by one; hear 
their rnesga.ge; mark their spirit, and see 
if there be any in the holy choir who, like 
Browning, voices• the world-mastering 
genius of our people. Only he sounds 
the deep music of our century of tri-
umph. His robust and even rugged vir-
ility, his dauntless bouya.ncy, his intre-
pidity, his glorious concreteness, his 
scorn of mere intellect, his insistence on 
action, his emphasis on will, bis feeling 
for the common folk, his absolute loy-
alty to the sanctities of home, his world-
widP. sympathies, his preference for sim-
ple forms of worship, his profound relig-
ious faith-do not these things show "the 
age and body of the time, his form and 
pressure," aye, and very soul? These 
are certainly not traits of the pale and 
nerveless coteries of "culture," or of the 
British people-the people-the actual 
subduers of nature and conquerors of the 
globe. Only the optimism of Browning 
does justice to their expansive and exu-
berant energies. D,d ever the English-
man's inability to know when he was 
beaten receive sublimer expression than 
in Browning's glorification of failure! 
And io his occasional obscurities are we 
not reminderl of that element of. inartic-
ulateness which was conspicuous in 
Cromwell, and is characteristic of the 
English folk! But both people and poet 
can speak out most clearly when so they 
are moved to do.-From "Browning as a 
Poet of the Plain Pe.0ple,'' b_v F. HER· 
BERT STEAD, in February R eview of 
Reviews. Oh! honey-throated warblers of the gr ove, 

Thou dost not own a note we do not love. 
-TENNYSON. Clearil'\g tl\e College of Debt. 

"The talk yon gave long ago when I The fri ends of Milligan College gen-
was starting to the milliner's kept me erally know that in buying "The Young 
from ever buying a bird- trimmed hat." Ladies Home" the College became in-

This was eaid by a fail' young senior volved. Last spring at commencement 
and I tried to think what the words were Bro. F. M. Bains raised $2,500, about 
which had proven so restraining in her half of the total amount necessary to 
case. How good it would be to repeat clear the college of debt. After the elec-
them over and over again until woman- tion passed last fall I raised over $1,000 

. kind all came under their influence. more. Roth these sums are on the con-
By what strange infatutation is a ttnder, dition that the whole amount be secured 

conscientious Christian woman lield, before any part is due. '!' his spring and 
who chooses to wear on h (:) r head the summer I expect, if the Lord wills, to 
distorted body of a dead bird! raise the balance and thus make goou 

Thousands of these pretty innocen ts are every note that has been or will be given. 
cruelly butchered each year and sold by Every friend or brother who has made a 
mercenary beings in human form who note or promise for this purpose may 
are willing for a small gain to tortue the fully expect the first payment to be due 
nerves and crush out the life of the December 1, 1897. Our hearts are set to 
sweetest and happiest of animal creation. finish the work. We will be glad for 
And dealers buy them in order to gratify these friends to interest others that the 
the whim of a few women who have for · whole amount may be secured promptly. 
gotten to be gentle and merciful in their It will be an easy work if many of us 
frenzi~d desire to be stylish. It is in give each a small sum. R emember t.hat 
woman's power to stop this brutalizing nothing will be du·e until the whole sum 
business by stopping the !:il ly, heartless has been secured. We have a strong 
fashion that givel:l it life. 'l' h e richest faculty and a good class of students. 
plumaged birds are sought. These are The college is doing an honorable work. 
killed at nesting time, as this is the sea- But in different ways the securing of 
son when their colors are most brilliant. good notes to meet all of its debts will 
The great number of frail, tiny nestlings give additional life and power to the in-
thus left to chirp out their piteous wail stit11tion. We are glad to feel assured 
for the unreturning mother until death that unless sickness or other Providen-
by slow starvation comes to their relief, t ial hindrance arises the full amount of 
ought to appeal to the mother-heart of notes to meet the whole debt will be se-
every woman, young and old. cured before December 1. Will you 

The fierce savage, with scalp dangling help us? Say yes; write yes. 
at his belt, sees in the bloody tr0phy an J. HOPWOOD. 

For the last two months Silas Moore, 
chairman of the Armenian Relief Asso-
ciation, has been considering the idea of 
an Armenian colony, and with other 
Armenians has visited several states with 
a view of ascertaining their advantages 
with respect to a settlement. They have 
decided upon a tract of land at Eastman, 
fifty miles south of Macon, Ga. 'J'he set-
tlement is to be made at once. The tract 
which Mr. Moore has already purchased, 
consists of 300 acres, with an option on 
5,000 acres adjoining. It was the prop-
erty of the Amoskeag- Lumber company, 
who left a number of neat dwellings, a 
schoolhouse and a churnh when, after 

Get Ready to Col'l'\e, 
Commencement exercises begin on 

Friday, May 7. There will be five liter-
ary programs besides the primary, .. 
which latter takes place Monday, May 3. 
The Sunday exerci ses v;ill be of the 
usual order. R. M. Giddens, of Knox-
ville, will deliver the Baccalaureate 
sermon at eleven o'clock. The graduat-
ing program will be on Monday1 May 10, 
at 10 o'clock. 

"The Pledge in Sermon,"· 
-BY-

By 0. P. Rutledge. 

SIX SERMONS ON °THE CHRISTIAN 
ENDEAVOR PLEDGE. 

cutting all the available timber, they PREACHED IN FREE-MJ. BON STREETCHRISTIA.l'f: 

moved on in search of more. The colo CHURCH, NoRFOLK, VIRGINIA. 

nists have nothing to do but to move in PRICE, '75c. 
with a few articles of furniture and, 
some agricultural implements, and pro-I J. L. HILL PRINTING COMPANY. 
ceed to raise a crop. ! Ric hmond. Virginia. 

THE BEE HIVE. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

EVERYTHING. 
WI2Rb FRIBERG, PROP'RS, JOHNSON ~ITY TEN~ .. 

0on't Forget -watches, Clocks, J ewelry, 
that Cargille' s Gallery is Sz"lver and Szlver-
still producing fine photos Plated Ware, Spectacles, 
at reasonable prices. Save E , & 

k .. 1 h yegiasses, c. your wor tu you reac I · l Special attention to r€pairing 

GaFgille's Gallery~ I. N. BEc;KNER, 
Johnson City, Tenn, l Spring Street, near F. O.,Johnson City,Tenn. 

-============== J -====== ==:....:::========= 
~Send for circulars giv-1 8 f:>€eial Suits 

ing information concerning the 
Commercial Department of 

Milligan College. 

Strongest : Agency : in : East : Tennessee. 

WoFFORb ~ROS., 

AT ALL SEASONS. 

TOUR measure taken and fit 

guaranteed. Express charges 

prepaid by us. A fuH line of 

Ready-Made Clothing, Hats 

and Gents' Furnishing Goods 
always in stock. 

F. V. Kirkpatri~k'& Co. 
JOHNSON CITY, TENN. p;e, fife and 

~ccident ilnsurance. DR W .. J. MATTHEWS, 
JoIINSON CITY, TENN. JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 

Office: Room 10, Hart Bitilding. 

Residence: Watauga A.venite. 

J.C.PAYNE, 
Milligan, Tenn. 

Gerieral Mere:::ha:ndise 
AND COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

One paper pins ... •. , , ........... .- ••.•$ 01 j The most complete stock that 
One dozen safety pms.. . . . . . ....... 03 
One doz~n collar buttons .. ......... 05 has ever been at Milligan 
Forty hair-pins ................ · ...... 02 and the LOWEST 
25-cent suspenders ..................... 10 
Barlow knife ................... ••••··• 05 PRICES. 
Double bladed pocket knife .......... 05 
Ladies' and gents' black hose ....... .. 05 
Tablets from 10 to . . . . . . . . . •. . ... . . 15 Call and see us. 



March behaves herself so rudely 
That we would not have her stay. 

April smiles, then pouts and cheats us. 
Haste thee, happy, beauteous May. 

I -------- · 
-Birds singing. 
-Duds swelli.ng. 
-Wheat exulting. 
-Grasses g rowiug. 
-Peaches blooming. 
-Fruit prospects are fine. 
-Mrs. Vanhood has moved into her 

new r esidence. 
-Miss Bartia Range, who bas be.en 

home sick for a week or two, has return-
ed to school. 
-Commencement quartettes are soun d -

ing on the air. t,ongs and choruses add 
their part to the general liveliness. 
-We were pleased to h&.ve among us for 

some days Miss Cartwright, from Bristol, 
who was visiting her cousin, Mrs. Boyd. 

-THE ERA asks pardon for being tardy. 
The time mi~sed will all be made up to 
subscribers, by the p9.per being sent to 
them that much longer. 

-The hills are about to begin their 
oratorical echoing . It is inspiring to see 
a young man standing alone on a bold 
bluff addresing his speech to the clouds. 

-We are glad to announce the recov-
ery of George Cheves, class of '95, who 
has passed through a very severe case of 
pneumonia. He is one of our most earn-
est and able young preachers. 

- Mrs. Lula Wilson and l\'Ir. Cad ~-Ien-
dricks· were married in December. A 
host of 1riencls on either side wish Uie 
worthy pair all the blessings the Heuv-
enl-y F ather seei; to be good for them. 

-We received cards for tll e wedding 
of our friend and student,, .Mr. Hoge 
R eynolds, of B rh;tol. H e w as married 

· to Miss Brown, of Bri.:,tol, in .J anuary. 
May their life j ourney be long and h appy. 

-Mr. Bolton, of Limestone, on e of our 
form er ciLizents, is visiting his daug hter 
Mrs. White. We are glad to know 1.le i::1 
expecting to r eturn to Milligan in the 
fall and p ut hi ::1 children in school again . 

-An excell ent di::icourse was preached 
Sunday in College H all by M r. MaLthews 
representing the lnLernaL10nal Uummit-
tee of tht Y . bi. 0. A. He is an ea rnes t 
and efficient worker in the .M.aste r's 
v ineya rd. 

- Medal con tests have l> een qu ite 
frequ en t though the year. The last one 
occurred on the nigh t of April 5 The 
boy s did we ll, an d the quan e tt'e enter-
t ained the aud ience in their u :mal happy 
fashion. 

- School is fine. 'I'he morning class has 
nearly a hundred every morning . This 
does not represe nt the entire attendance 
in school, which is considerably over one 
hundreu regula r ~::1 tudents; an exeelleut 
showing fo r the spring term. 

- Miss I da a nd Mr. Elber t Ande rson 
h ave been absent a few days on account 
of the death of their g rand moth er , Mrs. 
Shepherd M. Anderson. T he deceased 
possesed a lov ely Chri stian character', 
full of good works and ri pe fo r h eaven . 
W e extend profoundes t sympathy to her 
bereaved compan ion and children. 

-The students and citizens at Central 
school house g ave an excellent enter -
tainment recently, for the purpose of 
raising money to fini sh paying- for their 
h andsome n ew building . Mrs. Lula 
Wilson H endricks, a member of our fi rst 
graduating class, who closed a succesrii ful 
school at th at place a few weeks sim e, 
was the leadin g spirit in the work. 

-Mrs. Mary Lyon Peebles paid Mil-
ligan a visit lately. We are always glad 
to see her. 

-It gives us all a home feeling to have 
Mrs. Swarthont among us again after a 
few months' absence. 

-The health of the school is excellent 
and has been throug-bout the session, 
except for a few cases of grip. 

-Mr. Charles Cornforth, class of '90, is 
doing fine work on the editorial staff of 
the Daily American, N aslivilie . 

-R. S. Williams, a former student and 
citizen, is in Kno xville, where he has 
been in business for a year or two. 

-Mr. Shives and brother spen t somP. 
days at Milligan on their way to Virginia. 
They expect to be Milligan students next 
year. 

-Prof. G. C. Simmonl'I, class of '93, who 
has taught for several years in J<..,ayette-
ville, will continue there the coming 
year. He is doing a good work. 

-We are glad to welcome Mr. and 
Mrs. Dawson and thefr two little girls 
who have come to live among us. It is 
probable all four will be in school the 
coming session. 

-Prof. W. M. Straley, class of '85, and 
wife, Mrs. Sallie Thomas t:,traley, class 
of '90, have been teaching in Fayetteville 
for several years. They are excellent 
Christian and educational workers. 

-Messrs. Georg-e and David Lyon, 
classes '91 and '92, are preaching in 
Missouri. In a recent meeting of theirs 
held jointly there were fifty-four addi-
tions. We are glad to know they are 
planting themselves firmly in the con -
fidence of the people whom they serve. 

-Prof. Tate, class of '82, anrl wife, Mrs. 
Lettie Cornforth Tate, class of ' t:!7, will, 
at t he close of th R p res,m t 1e rm, resume 
charge of the Fayetteville Collegiate 
Institute, where they t aught three years 
with signal success . The good people of 
F ayettev ill e a re ind eed to be congratu-
lated. 

-The work of Milligan Commercial 
Department is most satisfactory to the 
faculty. The course is thorough and 
exacting, as some can testify who tried 
to get their diploma and failed. Tbose 
who pass out of thi s course will be wholly 
titted to tak.e some of the many position s 
awaiting the really car,able. 

-On last Saturday night a good audi-
ence met in College Hall to hear'a tem-
perance lecture by Mr. Sam Sells, of 
Bristol. He gave a chapter from his own 
life to illust rate t he evil s of strong drink 
and the almost irrcs istable temptation of 
the open saloon. Mr. Sells speak s 
eloquently and with deep earnestness. 
His lectuie is sure to do good. 

-The youn g E ra has not an exte1., sive 
correspondence as yet, but it greatly 
enj oyed the following letter. The writer 
is one of Milligan' s own, and she is proud 
of him: 

KNO XVTLLE , TEN N. 
DEAR MR. ERA:-W hen are you com-

ing again? Yo u marle me a visit in .Jan-
uary- -the ti r:,, t and only one. Wishing 
ycu much i:.u ccess, I am, 

Very truly, C. G. PmcE. 
-:Mrs. W. S. Taylor, formerly Miss 

Maggie Taylor, spent some days vi siting 
Il er Milligan home. She enj oys th ei r 
ex periment iri housekeepiug at Leesburg, 
where her husband is ent eri ng- n pon the 
p rac tice of medicine with briglJ t p ros -
pect$ of success . * * •); J ames P. T aylor 
and wife, E dith Smi th T aylor, are locat ed 
at Li mestone, where b e is ah,o g rowing 
in to a good medical p racti ce. T hese are 
all old students. Milligan wishes them 
enduring success. 

Trrn M I LLIGAN Et-t A, 25c. a year. 
THE MILLIGAN En,A 25c. per year. 
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"If only one magazine can oe taken, we would suggest t!te 
REVIEW OF REVIEWS, as covering mon ground than 
any othermagazine."-Board of Library Commissioners 
of New Hampshire, 1896. 

~HIS tnagazine is, in its contributed and departmental 
"" features, what its readers, who include the most noted 

:::, names of the English-speaking world, are pleased to call 
" absolutely up to date," " thoroughly abreast of the times," 
"invaluable," and "indispensable." It is profusely illustrated 
with timely portraits, views, and cartoons. Its original articl~::, 
are of immediate inte~est, by the best authorities on their respect-
ive subjects. The Editor's "Progress of the World" gives a 
clear, rightly proportioned view of the history of the human 
race during the current month. The " Leading Articles of the 
Month " present the important parts of the best magazine articles 
that have been written in every part of the world. The newest . 
and most important books are carefully reviewed. Indexes, 
chronological records, and other departments complete the 
certainty that the reader of the REVIEW 

OF REVI.EWS wiil miss nothing of great 
significance that is said or written or done 
throughout the world. 

Send 10 Ceats 
in Stamps for 
Specimen Copy 

THE R EVIEW OF REVIEWS CO., J3 Astor Place, Ne'l;-r York •. 

Siru1!e Co p~, 25c. : 'i'r[a. l (fi,ve months), $1.00_:_ Year, $~.50. 

M»W -

~ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ -- ._.., 

E It Puzzles l 
- --.... ~ --£ some pe(,ple to know why they are so ner- ~ -

vous; why they lo-,e sleep; why they start at 
every ~light sound; why they have frequent =!~ ff headaches, indigestion and nervous dyspep- j · 

_ sia. The explana tion is a very simple one . 
All these symptoms are caus~d by impure 

It: blood, which is continually feeding the nerves -.. 
,::: with refuse instead of the nroper elements. ::I 

Opiates and ner ve "foods" ~imp·y deaden, -. ~ . - and do not cure. --. 
lill"-- --, ~ --FARRAR'S SARSAPARILLA ~ ----feeds the nerves with clean, pure blood. free ~ -::= from taints and impurities ; gives natural :=: sleep, perf ct d igestion, and undoubt : dly =:· := curc.s all nervou s t roubles. It is the bes t :: £ blood medicine made, because it has strength, S 
._ and one bottle is equal to three of any other _. 
:;:: k nd. Price, one bottle , $ r; six bottles, $5-

For sale by J. C. Payne, Mt'llig an, Tenn., or :_! 
e- sent express prepaid. .--, 

M ade on l y by • THE WOOD DRU G COMPANY, . .._ E Brist ol, Tennessee. i 

~ '''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''"'''''6''''''~ 
...... Why Not Attend Milligan Business College? · 



' ·t , ' 

[The Rhetoric class tried their pens on 
som~ of the different, fo;rms of poetry 
las t week . Followin~t,"a1~e ,a few amon g 
the man y creditable littie piece~] ; Dur Way 

• r V r y f •• I . ' .._. , ., • 'M" . . • 1 
. J .) '. J / • : • '. . ( •. 

of Doing~J3usiness Floods in the Mississ ippi ' vaUey bav_e 
done· great damage to -life and prop_erti. 
It is :the most destructivi and '. g_en·eral 
overflow which has occurred for many : 
years. 

Mr. Gladstone in his eighty-eighth 
year lias again proven himself young' in. 
vigor, strong in intellect antl ,magnani-
mous in soul. His late · letter on -the 
Cretan question has thrilled evei'>7 civil-
iz.ed nation on the earth. He,is fearless 
in his denunciation of that time~serving 
European institution compri s ing- si x 
states and known as "The Powers." He 
urges England to lend a helping hand to 
the galla,nt' little ieland and its defender, 
Greece, whom he call s ·•a David facing 
six Goliaths ." 

· ·.. '", · Dt:(>AC'ric . ,.. ,, · , 
-. •F rom ti, mo~est Httl~ -fl~wer :\ 

W:e may learh · a lesson ,true, As in sunszyine Qr in. shower, ; 
, Clad in crimson or in blue, ') 

Each with modesty imd grace 
.Fills contentedly its place-

So shotild you..; . · 
-Ida Ande1'son. 

ELEGY. 
, Down on Hie hillside green, 

Where gentle south winds moan, 
Two littl e graves are r,i een 

In the g reen g rass all alone. 
Birds sin g above these mounds 

Then pause , it seem~, to t!µ.ink, 
Of -the h ome all crushed andi lone 

Because of a broken link. 
- Minnie , olton. 

AM ATORY ODE. I 
If bird .coulcl soa1- with gentl~ wing 
, .Abo ve the mountain' s crest, 

And mid th e air thy praises s ing 
And on thy dwelling rest, · 

. . 
' I 

We solicit your trade on a basis of values coupled ~ith 
truth in every transactiori. . · 

We carry the largest, · the best selected and · most reliable 
stock of go9ds in Johnson City. 

The best trained force of salesmen and salesladies in East 
Tennessee will serv ~- you pleasantly in our hotise.' 

We carry more Shoes than eve~y house in_ Johnson City 
and will give you reliable Footwear every time. 

OUR STOCK OF 

Dry Goods, N ot~ons and Clothing 
is not equalled in the city. Respectfully submitted, 

I'd tell tliat bird to chirp a word 
In tones both loud and gay- [ l\.T ..-~~ ""\®T - ft ¼ · '7 CZ :t, 

The p retti est love-song ever heard, @J , e VY. .I 0 _r, . 0 C et:, JffjJ !: 0 ::Pe' 
Though I am far away. _ ; I 

-T. D. Rowe. 

Acdmding to th~ crop report of the 
department of agriculture, all · grains · in 
the hands of t armers in cluding amounts 
remaining over from previo us _y e ars a re: 
eorn, 1,164,000,000 bushei s, or 51 per cent. 
0f the last crop, against 1,072,000,030 in 
March, 1896. Correspondents report 
l'arge stocks· in cribs, parti_cularly_ in the 
prairie states, awaiting better price~. 

. PAR'fOR AL . : . R. L. AND B. BRUNER, PROPRIETORS, 
Sit down at the foot of thi s rugged oak 

tree, 
And gaze on the clear flowi ng waters JO_HNSON CITY, TENN. 

with me, ; The wheat reserve in farmer's bands 
amounts to 88,000,00·o bushels against 123,-
000,000 1bushels last March. -Of this 
amount 3 per cent is reported as coming 
over from previous crop R. The propor-
tion of ~heat sold outside the country is 
15.7 pe r cent. 

See the violets print on their brjght face 
~Send for Catalogue of WIIE N YOU a kiss-=- 1 

Was there ever a picture so lovely as 

The bat;h;_~?cky sides by sof t g reen are Milligan Business College. 
· concealed, ' 

ARE IN JOHNSON CITY 

Go to Geo. Brown's RESTAURANT Herein is the kindness of Nature 
revaled, A large per c ':lnt of wester~ wheat is 

said to be winter -killed. Illinois, accord-
ing to late PR timates, will nnt be able to 
harves t one-half of her usual crop. 

The homely and bare are hidden from S. B .. ~FI·I:TE IF YOU 
ARE HUNGRY. 

The most !!ratifying information the 
public has ·received lately is that the 
S~nish ovem_m~t has given up the 
·subjugation o f Cuba, and will proceed to 
make what terms she can with the in sur-
gents. No de finite plan has been agreed 
)lpon up to the present writ.in ,!!, hut the 
stream of bloodshed and cruelty has in 
the main been stopped. and we can all 
r1ejoice int hat. Meantime, the eyes of 
tihe worlcl are turn ed to Crete. ·what will be done there? ,,vm the g-a1l ant 
~ing George of Greece have to aban1lon 
the su ffering Christian s in Crete, whose 
~.ause he has so warmly espoused? Must 
Moslem hate be allowed to vent itself on 
those who have been driven to despair by 
years of brutal usage? 
·•

1 
Railroad corporations are said to be 

without souls, but some of them are in 
a fair way to develop that divine spark. 
The practice of beautifying their depot 
g rounds, which ha s been in vogue with 
our southern r oads for years, is spread-
i~g. Western roads are shipping rare 
plants and flowers to all their stations 
where they will be artistically set and 
riultivated through the summer season. A 
~ove for the bflautiful in riature and a close 
association with it will in the end bring 
~ut the finer qualities of the human 
being. 

-----------
·, - At a meeting of th e official board of 
the Christian c.1urch. it was unanimously 
voted to tencl er to Rev. J. C Co_g,i:rins a 
eall to the pastorate at a salary of $1.000 
~er year. Mr. Coggin s has accepted the 
charge and will preach his initial sermon 
next Sunday morning.-Carthage (Ills.) 
Gazette. 
t . [Mr. Coggin is a member of the class 
of '89. W e rejoice in his good work.] 

" Mamma, what is heredity?" asked 
Bobby, shedding a few tears, and labor-

. iously tripping over the syllables of the 
\ong word. "Why, it is-it is·something · 
you get from your fa ther or me," replied 
the mot her. Silence of.two minutes, and 
then more tears. "T.hen ma," he asked 
•"is spanking hereditary?" 

sight, 
And to aid in thi s task each wee blade 

takes delight. 
Now a last quiverin g sunbeam drops 

is headquarters for Stoves, Full meals well cooked and 
Tinware, Lamps, Queens-

down on it s breast ware, Granite Ironware, well served only 25 cents. 
And the murmuring waters are soothed 

into rest , Fruit Can~, Lard Cans , Excellent lunches all hours. 
Now we leave thee, fair waters, w'i'iile ,, Galvanized Iron, Tin Beds 25 cents; rooms 50 

Roofi. in g, Gutter -in g, cents ' on e g littering star, 
Like he eye of an angel , keeps watch 

from afar. 
Spouting and Job Work. • 

JOHNSON CITY, •• TENN.\ _T_II_·_E_M_IL_L_I_G_A_N_E_R_A_,_2_o_c_a_y_e_ar-.--N annie K. Bishop. 

lV[i11igan College 
SESSION OPENED SEPTEMBER 2. 

Classical, Latin-Scientific and Scientific Courses in College of Liberal 

Arts. Experienced Faculty, Healthful Location, Beautiful Scen-

ery. Total Expense for Board and Tuition per Month, 

$8.50 to $14. Homes for Sale or Rent Conv~nient. 
FACULTY. 

J. Hopwood, A. M., President, I Mrs. S. E. L. Hopwood, I 
Moral Philosophy and Lecturer on Ethics English Litera ture. Criticism and Elocution. I 

and Civics. 

1 

T. n. McCartney , A. B., 

1 
J. P. McConnell, A. n., English and Gr eek Assistant. 

A . t L d L"t . t J. V. Thomas, A. n., ncien anguages an 1 era ure, Preparatory Dept. and Natural E,ciences. I 
H. R,. Garrett, A. B., I Miss Sallie Wade, 

Higher Mathematics,Mental Science and Bible . Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

J. G. J ohnson, 
Shorthand and Penmanship. 

E. C. 'Wilson, A. ll., 
Lecturer of Law. 

Miss Laura Clark, 
Primary Department. 

J. P. McConnell, 
Business Manager and Treasurer. 

Jd[lld[lIG:11]\l $ BU~IJilH~·~ $ C8IdfHGH~ 
Full and Thorough Commercial Course . 

PROF. ~- 0. Davm, OF THE poUTHERN ~UBINEss UNIVERSITY, LYNc;HBURG, Va., PRINmPm.1 

f or Oirculars. 




